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St ar  Wars: Ar r ival of  t he King

Freedom Fellowship

The 2020 Freedom Fellowship Christmas program took place on December 
23rd. The theme for this year?s program was Star Wars ?Arrival of the King?.  
As always, the hard work and time put into this program produced a brilliant 
performance. Directors Roxanne Franco and Miguel Picos created a script 
which brought technology and dedicated actors together to tell the story of 
Jesus? birth using a story-line as well as characters from the famous movie 
franchise Star Wars. The Freedom Fellowship congregation came together in 
a big way by contributing and taking part in a fundraiser to help with cos-
tumes, lighting, and other necessities that helped make this program mem-
orable. Melanie Garay coordinated two dance numbers, the Children?s Min-
istry performed one and Youth Ministry performed a second. Other partners 
came together to assist in other areas of the production from scenery build-
ing, costume making, lighting, sounds and videos. Freedom Fellowship?s 
church wide effort brought together a program that was fun and most of all, 
told the story of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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The entire cast and directors pose for a final picture at this years Christmas program . 
Photo by Pati Franco

John 3:18 Let us love, not in word 
or speech, but in truth and 
action.

Scr ipt ure

The Children's Ministry participated in the Christmas 
Program as various characters from the Star Wars 
franchise . Photo by Pati Franco
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Open Hand

Freedom Fellowship EVENTS
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This year at Freedom Fellowship , there was much love given to others through the 
Open Hand ministry. Each year, Open Hand ministry does something different for 
the community. Despite COVID-19 and the many hardships this year may have 
brought, it did not stop Freedom partners from giving Christmas gifts to a local ele-
mentary school and sending a Christmas donation to Uganda. Jacqueline Ortega, 
who led the ministry, summed it up beautifully by stating the following, ?I absolutely 
love this ministry, as children of God we have been blessed and some of us have 
been blessed beyond measure. Christ called us to love our neighbor, to feed those 
who hunger, and clothe those who need clothes. It's our job as Christians to bless 
others and show God's love.? This season, Open Hand Ministry blessed eleven chil-
dren from Stanton Elementary school, between the ages of 10-11 years old. Lisa 
Salas, the contact teacher, compiled a list of needs and wants for each child. Freedom 
partners volunteered to adopt a child and blessed them with Christmas gifts that met 
their wants and needs. It was beautiful to see the church Christmas tree filled with 
Christmas gifts that would bring joy and smiles to these children. ?We love because 
God has loved us and giving is a good way to show love,? Jacqueline said. ?I am over-
whelmed by the giving. We are a small church, and we were able to make an impact 
in our community and really throughout the world. I had many members of the 
church come up to me asking for more ?children to adopt? it?s amazing to see the 
heart of our church.? Open Hand Ministry not only had a heart for our community, 
but had a heart for Missions as well. This year was the first year that Open Hand 
Ministry, through the Freedom partners, sent a Christmas donation of approximately 
$1,200 to Pastor Mishael in Uganda. Pastor Mishael bought gifts for the children in 
his church and four other churches nearby that he oversees, and all were very grate-
ful. ?We as the church leadership were humbled, but the same time blessed for your 
generosity. Pastor Mishael said. ?You surprised us with children's Christmas gift, which 
blessed every child in our churches.?

By Gricelda Ysquierdo

Children in Uganda received gifts with the 
money Freedom partners gave. 

Gifts  given  to children at a local elementary 
school. Photo by Jacqueline Ortega 

Spot l ight The Sound and Visuals teams are two very 
important teams who help run service 
smoothly at Freedom Fellowship. Not only 
do they work hand in hand with the wor-
ship team, but they also help with the rest 
of service. ?The purpose of Visuals is to 
provide the members of this church 
proper lyrics in order to praise and wor-
ship easier,? Daniel Marin said, the leader 
of the Visuals team. Currently, he has four 
partners and is training two more people. 
We are always open for anyone inter-
ested,? Daniel said. He has plans to im-
prove the entire team on timing and fix 
any technical difficulties they have had in 

the past. The Sound team is the group that 
ensures the quality of the sound, such as 
the voices, the instruments, and what?s be-
ing broadcast out through YouTube is at 
the best quality. There are currently two 
members serving on the Sound team, but 
they are seeking to train two to three more 
partners. Omar Sanchez, the leader of the 
Sound team, has further plans for the fu-
ture of the team, ?Our biggest is to go 
wireless, add 3 more lapels and continue 
to learn how we could better the sound,? 
Omar said. The Sounds and Visuals team 
are very hardworking teams, who do more 
than we think for our church.

Jason Gonzales, Noah Franco and 
Solomon Saucedo manage the sound 
and visuals booth during a Sunday 
service. Photo by Ivy Trevizo

By Jason Gonzales
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In life we tend to remember the very good and the terrible. The in between episodes of 
our lives just kind of fade away. The year 2020 will surely be a memorable year, to say 
the least! In January during our prayer and fast for 2020, we believe the Lord said 
?Change, winds of change? but truly had no idea the degree of change that would come 
to our personal lives, our families, our city, our state, our nation and our world. For the 
first time we experienced a world-wide pandemic. We saw businesses close and even 
for the first time, we closed the doors to the church for a short period of time. 

I?ve heard it said the chaos creates opportunity, and we have seen how, in the midst of 
the chaos, we found innovative ways to continue ministering to the very soul of a peo-
ple in crisis. We witnessed how the Lord remained faithful every day of 2020. We wit-
nessed people receiving the Lord amid crisis. We witnessed his healing hand amid sick-
ness and disease. We witnessed his provision when everything around seemed to be 
dying. We received His counsel, His direction to know what to do in circumstances we?ve 
never been in before. We received His strength, His encouragement, His power! It has 
been a year of testing and we have seen a growth in those who have taken the chal-
lenge. We know that all things work together for good for those who love the Lord and 
are called according to His purpose, that is His Word. We stand firm believing that 2021 
will be a year of promotion, so let?s celebrate His goodness, His faithfulness and His 
plans that still need to be fulfilled for our lives, for our church and for our nation. Let?s 
keep our eyes on Him, He?s not done yet! The best is yet to come!
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Pastors Victor and Pati Franco

By Pastors Victor and Pati Franco

When I was young, I would hear the phrase 
?roll with the punches,? but didn?t quite get it. 
Now, I get it! No matter what circumstance is 
before me, I?ve determined to keep moving, 
keep doing my best. I know that God is for 
me, so what  or who can be against me. With 
this in mind, this year 2020 has been quite 
challenging, and the church had to find 
different means to continue with ministry. The 
meeting for couples was no exception, and it 
had to minister to as many couples as 
possible.  Couples met at Freedom Fellowship 
church on October 2nd, and in order to 
accommodate all those who would not 
attend, the event was virtual as well. They 
heard from ministers who spoke about 
relationships through RightNow Media, an on-

Marr iage Meet ing
By Pati Franco

Quar t er ly Quot e

Couples pose for a group photo after attending the last Marriage meeting of the year. 
Photo by Omar Sanchez

-line library of Bible study video resources. Couples learned about the 
importance and need to strengthen marriage relationships as the enemy works 
tirelessly to destroy what God calls good.  As for dinner, with restrictions 
because of the  COVID-19, the church had to improvise. Instead of catering a 
meal, as done in the past, the church asked couples to bring their own dinner. 
It worked well, with less work, and everyone was satisfied with their own food! 
Couples had great fellowship and a scrumptious dessert and coffee. As long as 
we are willing and available, our God always makes a way so we can keep 
moving, keep serving and keep loving.
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